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Welcome
 First of all, let me extend a huge thanks for considering inviting Furls Fiberarts products into 
your store; we know your store is a haven for fiberartists and we want to do everything we can take 
care of you and your customers. I know you’re excited to look at the Furls products here, so I’ll keep 
this short! The only reason Furls Fiberarts exists is to provide beautiful fiberartists with beautiful 
tools and notions; if we make a mistake in our mission, we fix it! Never hesitate to get in touch with 
Furls if you have any questions or concerns.
 Obsessed with your fiberarts  ecstasy, 

 Harrison Richards
 Founder & President 
 Furls Fiberarts
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Furls Handmade Wooden Hooks

About Our Wooden Hooks
 A dynamic fusion of art, sensuality, and crochet, Furls handmade wooden crochet hooks 
are simply the most exquisite hooks in history. After being is meticulously hand-carved by an 
American Master Craftsman, Furls Handmade Wooden Hooks are particularly well suited to 
brick-and-mortar retail environments where the irresistible warmth and stunning beauty of the 
wooden hooks can be immediately and intimately experienced by the customer. 

 More can be read about these hooks on their online product page.

How We Make Our Wooden Hooks
 Each wooden hook starts as a simple piece of timber and goes through dozens of hours of 
delicate artistry to be transformed into an heirloom crochet masterpiece. As such, please expect 
2-3 weeks after placing an order for Furls Handmade Wooden Hooks before shipment.

Pricing + Ordering
 Furls Handmade Wooden Hook cost $37.50 USD per hook with a minimum order quantity 
of 8 hooks. The MSRP for Furls Handmade Wooden hooks is between $70.00-$85.00 USD, 
depending on your retail demographics and practices. See Wholesale Ordering details below for 
more information on how to order.
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Candy Shop Crochet Hooks 
(international orders only)

About Our Candy Shop Crochet Hooks
 Can you imagine a crochet hook that takes a team of  20 different American artisans and 
craftspeople to design, sculpt, cast, polish, paint, and finish? Can you imagine a crochet hook that 
is designed to fit the human hand so well that it is backed by a $500 hand-health gaurantee? Can 
you imagine what it would be like to crochet on a surface as smooth and durable as the top coat 
on exotic cars? You hardly have to imagine, because Furls' newest line of Candy Shop Crochet 
Hooks is finally available for your crocheting pleasure.

 Each Candy Shop crochet hook is a seamless PolyResin crochet hook, hand cast in 
California with the highest quality resin on earth, finished with the same gallery-grade paint job 
that is used on sport cars. It takes up to 20 individual craftspeople and hundreds of hours of 
artistry, curing time, and finishing to make each Candy Shop hook. 
 
 More can be read about these hooks on their online product page.
 

Pricing+Ordering
 Furls Candy Shop Hooks may only be purchased at wholesale pricing by international 
retailers and distributors. Each of these hooks cost $32.50 per hook with a minimum order 
quantity of 12 hooks. The MSRP for a Furls Candy Shop Crochet hook is your currency’s 
equivalent of $55.00-$65.00 USD, depending on your retail demographics and practices. See 
Wholesale Ordering details below for more information on how to order.
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Pure Pewter Crochet Jewelry

About Our Crochet Jewelry
 Wear your passion. At Furls Fiberarts, we believe that every crocheter should be proud of 
the magical craft they uphold and the beauty they bring to the world. We wanted something to 
commemorate the spirit of the crocheter, so we knew we had to create our Pure Pewter Crochet 
Jewelry. Whether you need a charming piece to accompany you to your crochet group or an 
inspiring necklace to boast at the next fiberfest, a Furls Crochet Jewelry piece is the perfectly 
stylish way to honor your craft.

 Each stunning piece of Furls’ crochet jewelry is hand-cast from the most pure pewter in 
the world at the Furls casting studio in California. After being removed from the molds, every 
piece is inspected for rigorous quality and then polished with love and care to a eye-catching, 
fiberartist-drool-inducing luster.

 More can be read about these jewelry pieces on their online product page.

Pricing+Ordering
 Furls Pure Pewter Crochet Pendants cost $12.50 USD per piece with a minimum order 
quantity of 15 pieces. The MSRP for Furls Pure Pewter Crochet Pendants is $24.99 USD.
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Pure Pewter Knit Jewelry
About Our Knit Jewelry
 Wear your passion. At Furls Fiberarts, we believe that every knitter should be proud of 
the exquisite craft they uphold and the beauty they bring to the world. We had to create 
something to commemorate the spirit of the knitter; enter our Pure Pewter Knit Jewelry. For the 
knitter who needs a beautifully quaint accessory for the next knit-night or the yarnie wanting to 
show-off a little special something during the yarn crawl, a Furls Knit Jewelry piece will bring a 
brilliant fiberarts glimmer to your experience. 

 Each stunning piece of Furls’ crochet jewelry is hand-cast from the most pure pewter in 
the world at the Furls casting studio in California. After being removed from the molds, every 
pendant is inspected for quality and then polished with love and care to a eye-catching, 
fiberartist-drool-inducing luster. Special colors available on request for 40 +quantity orders.

 More can be read about these jewelry pieces on their online product page.

Pricing+Ordering
Knit Pendant- 
 Price(unpainted yarn)- $13.50        Price(red yarn)- $14.50
 MSRP (unpainted yarn)- $26.99      MSRP(red yarn)--$28.99
Knit Brooch-
 Price(unpainted yarn)- $13.50         Price(red yarn)-    $14.50
 MSRP (unpainted yarn)-$26.99        MSRP(red yarn)-- $28.99 
When ordering these pieces, there is a minimum order quantity of 16 pendants of any style (red 
or uncolored yarn).  When ordering brooches, there is a minimum order quantity of 16 brooches 
of any style (red or uncolored yarn). MSRP ranges depend on retail practices and demographics.
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Wooden Yarn Bowls
About Our Wooden Yarn Bowls
 Handmade out of gorgeous Acacia wood, Furls Yarn Bowls are the perfect way to nestle 
and care for your fibers. Working through a yarn bowl keeps your balls of yarn from bouncing, 
rolling, tangling, and gathering the dust from other household surfaces. Furls Yarn Bowls are the 
perfect way to keep your precious yarns in perfect condition while working on a project and to 
beautify your fiberarts environment while you are taking a break. 

 More can be read about these yarn bowls on their online product page.

Pricing+Ordering-
 Furls Wooden Yarn Bowls are priced at $14.50 with a minimum order quantity of 15 units. 
These bowls are expected for release November 2013.
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Ordering Details and Terms

How to Order Online & Offline
Ordering online:
 If you don’t already have a wholesale account with Furls Fiberarts, please visit 
our Wholesale Account Login page to create an account. Detailed instructions on how to 
sign up are included in the Sign Up Instructions on that page.
 In the case that you already have a personal customer account with Furls 
Fiberarts, you will need to either... 

(a) use a separate business email address for your wholesale account or...
(b)  get in touch with Furls Support to have your personal account upgraded to a 

wholesale account. 
 You can place both personal and wholesale orders from a wholesale account. 
 Once you’ve created your wholesale account, you’ll have access to our Wholesale 
Products Collection page, where you can view all exclusive wholesale products at 
wholesale pricing for your store. From there, you can easily click on products, select your 
quantities, and place an order with a Credit Card, Debit Card, or your PayPal account 
through our secure shopping cart at your leisure.
 After you place an online order, we will automatically send you an order 
confirmation and invoice to the email connected to your account for your records.

Ordering offline:
 If shopping online just isn’t your thing, you can print off our Manual Order Sheet 
and email our Orders Team, mail, or fax (1.512.222.3230) your completed sheet to Furls. 
Please note that order sheets sent via email or fax must include a Credit/Debit Card 
number or PayPal account email as the method of payment; if paying by check, please 
send both your check and order sheet together.

Special Crochet Hook Notes
A Note About Our Wooden Hooks:
 Because each Alpha Series Wooden crochet hook is custom-made by hand, please 
expect 2-3 weeks for domestic delivery of these hooks, and 3-4 weeks for international 
delivery of these hooks.
 Also, Furls has several studios of American Master Craftspeople across the USA. As 
such, our Wooden hooks ship from a different studio than the rest of our product line. If 
you’ve placed an order containing both wooden hooks, which ship from Austin, Texas, 
and any other product, which ship from Traverse City, Michigan, your order will be 
shipped out in two packages and there will most likely be a delay of 10-20 days in the 
delivery time of each package (this is due to the time it takes to make the custom wooden 
hooks).
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A Note About Our Candy Shop Hooks:
 Our Candy Shop hooks are only available at wholesale pricing for international 
wholesale customers due to the intensive production process and pricing structure of 
these crochet hooks. 
 We recommend that international sellers offer their Candy Shop hooks at their 
native currency’s equivalent of $55.00-65.00 USD each. When an international customer 
buys a Candy Shop hook from our online store at non-wholesale pricing, they pay the 
price of the hook, plus the $27.00 international shipping fee, and whatever customs and 
duties their country charges (often these have been up to $30.00 per hook, depending on 
the hook). This allows international retailers to offer these hooks at a very competitive 
price.

Shipping Details
Domestic orders: 
 All Alpha Series Wooden hooks are shipped via USPS and other wholesale 
products will be shipped via UPS Ground. All orders receive a flat, wholesale-shipping 
rate of $25.00 and should arrive anywhere in the USA in 7-10 days (though normally 
much faster). Please note that this ship time does not include the 2-3 weeks for Alpha 
Series wooden hooks or seasonal backorder delays for other products. 
 
International orders: 
 All Alpha Series Wooden hooks are shipped via USPS and other wholesale 
products will be shipped via FedEx. All orders receive a flat, wholesale-shipping rate of 
$55.00 and should arrive at their destination in 14-21 days (though normally much 
faster). Please note that this ship time does not include the 2-3 weeks for Alpha Series 
wooden hooks or seasonal backorder delays for other products. 

Payment Terms and Policies (please read carefully):
Payment Methods:
 Furls Fiberarts accepts payment in the form of check, credit card, debit card, or a 
PayPal transaction. All payments must be made upfront; we cannot currently work on a 
net 15 or 30 basis.
 Checks can only be used as a form of payment for domestic orders (USA) and can 
only be accepted when shipped with a corresponding manual order sheet; we cannot 
accept checks for online orders. 
 If shopping online,  you must pay by credit card, debit card, or PayPal, and we 
accept online payments from all countries.

PreSale Items:
 Occasionally, Furls Fiberarts will make certain exclusive items available at pre-
sale, which normally include large discounts for early purchases of a product that’s still 
in production. When a product is sold on pre-sale, it will be explicitly stated on the 
product page.
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 In the case that you make a purchase of pre-sale products, please understand that 
there may be delays in the production of your order. We will always quote an estimated 
timeframe for completion and delivery of pre-sale items and we will always try to 
deliver your order BEFORE or WITHIN that timeframe, but in the case that there are 
unforeseen circumstances that delay delivery, we will kindly ask for your patience and 
understanding as we work to get the product to you as soon as possible. 

The Furls Promise:
 Furls Fiberarts guarantees that our products are the most luxurious and beautiful 
fiberarts tools you have ever experienced. If your Furls products does not make your art 
a more comfortable, luxurious, and beautiful experience, return them for a full refund. 
Please visit Furls Fiberarts online to read our extended policies.

Refund Policy:
 All Furls Fiberarts products are guaranteed under the Furls Promise (see above) 
to perform to a certain standard. If for any reason you are dissatisfied with your Furls 
products or your Furls product fails to live up to our Promise, you are entitled to a 100% 
refund or a complimentary replacement. 
  In the case that your item breaks or is defective, please get in touch with Furls 
Support to process your return, exchange, or refund.

Human Being Policy:
 Furls Fiberarts, you'll be glad to know, is run by humans! As humans, we 
occasionally make mistakes. It is a policy at Furls Fiberarts to recognize that we make 
occasionally make mistakes and that we take on the responsibility of fixing those 
mistakes. As human beings, we also have hearts and are willing to work with you to 
make sure you have exactly what you want. Never hesitate to contact our wonderful 
Support Team if you have any questions or concerns.
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